
in the discretion o the court.
Orchard grass seed is to bo deem-

ed adulterated is it contains 5 per
cent or more by weight of any of
the following seed: Meadow fes-

cue, English rye grass, Italian rye
grass.

Kentucky blue grass seed (also
known as blue grass seed) is to be
deemed adulterated is it contains 5

per cent or more by weight of Can-

ada blue grass seed.
Red clover (also called clover,

common red clover, June clover,
small red clover and medium red
clover), Mammoth red clover (also
called sapling clover, peavine clo-

ver) and alfalfa seed is to be deem-

ed adulterated is it contains 5 per
cent or more by weight of yellow
trefoil or sweet clover.
These provisions do not apply
when packages of mixed seed are
sold and the packages are plainly
marked with the percentage of
weight and the name afd kinds of
seeds composing the mixture. Nor
do they apply to the growers of
seed who, acting in good faith, of-

fer seed for sale grown by them-
selves.
It is deemed misbranding to label
or sell any of the adulterating seed
mentioned under the name, of the
seed protected by the law.
The Director of the Kentucky Ag

3.

5.

ricultural Experiment Station is
required under rules to be pre-

scribed by him, to make examina-
tions of the seed mentioned, that
may be offered for sale, and is he
finds that the law has1 been viola-

ted, he must institute a prosecution
against the offender.

This law is a most valuable protec-
tion to the consumer, but should e
amended and made to cover ail seeds
offered for sale. It will be noticed
that the law makes the attempt to re
quire a percentage statement of purity,
but there is nothing which requires a
statement of germinating quality. Pos
sibly that can be obtained only by de-

mand of the consumer. It requires
also that tests be made only as to the
proportions-o- pure seed and adulter-
ants, and for the purpose of prose-
cuting the offending dealer criminally.

There should be a provision requir-
ing seed to be branded with tbt per-
centage of pure seed. There is no
provision that requires the dealer to
give exact information of therelalive
worth of the seed. This law has been

,only recently adopted and there has
nof been time to put it in operation.

Three Important Considerations.
Jn considering the purchase of seed,

there are three considerations that
Uiat shouldalways..bQ,born3nminw
(irstr that poor seed will sail to grow,
or is it grows, wil give an uneven
tand; second, poor seed always con-

tains weed seeds and will sometjnjos
bring an entirely new weed to the
farm, and third, the price of low-price- d

seed is always a higher price than it
is worth.

The commonly accepted estimates
of the quantity of seed to be sowed to
the acre do not take into consideration
the quality of commercial seed. It is
said that 10 to 15 pounds of clover
seed should be sowed to the acre. Is
that means 10 to 15 pounds of the bett

' quality seed, both as to purity and vi-

tality, thon a greater amount should
be sowed where an inferior seed is
used. .

( It Is said that three bushels of or-

chard grass seed should be sowed to
the acre. Three bushels of standard
orchard grass, weighing fourteen
pounds to the bushel, contain 25 5

pounds of good seed. Is a stand fucli
as is made fiy standard seed but from
seed of the same weight though lower
germination; say 50 per cent is desired,
nearly five bushels per acre must be
sown, while, is seed weighing twelve
pounds to the bushel and 50 per cent
germinating power is used, 0 bushels
will be needed. On the other hand; is

the best gra'de seed weighing 1G

pounds per bushel and germinating 90
per cent be used,' there will be over
14 pounds of pure, good seed to the
bushel, and less than 1 bushels need
be used. This is sufficient to show
that the very slight knowledge of a
sample; of seed gotten by passim; a
handful through the singers is not a
sufficient basis for a correct judgment
of the amount to sow.

A sample of seed will contain pure
and germinable seed; chaff, sticks and
dirt; dead seeds; weed and field seeds
other than those desired. Of these, the
pure and germinabTe seeds are the
only-- ones wanted and the
value to the farmer depends solely
the value to the farmer depends solely
upon the amount of such seed. Thus
a bushel tjf cjlover seed weighing CO

pounds and costing $5.50, was tested.
It contained 56 pounds of good seed,
which made 'the cost to the farmer
$5.88 for a bushel of pure and germin-
able seed. But a bushel for which
$3.50 was paid, contained only 27
pounds of pure and germinable seed,
which is at the rate of $7.56 per bushel
for good seed, from which it appears
that the price paid is no index what-
ever to the value of seed, however
honest the dealer may be.

BERKSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
FOR SALE Berkshires and South-down- s,

registered stock of each. J. V.
Nicholas, Maysvllle pike, Lexington, Ky

uly7-l- t

flDiiiiilani Grops

GUARANTEE CONTINUED PROS-
PERITY TO CENTRAL KEN-

TUCKY.

Despite the general depression that
prevails in the East, despite the fact
that this is presidential election year,
despite the dullness in manv lines of
industry, despite the low prices which
thoroughbred yearlings are command-
ing, the farmers of Central Kentucky
are prosperous. And when the splen-
did crops now maturing are gathered
they will be more prosperous This
promises to be a rich and an abun-
dant year. (

Along this line Mr. J. L. Watkins,
of the firm of Smith, Watkins & Co.,
the largest dealers in farming imple-
ments, vehicles and hardware in Cen-
tral Kentucky, said to The Kentucky
Farmer and Breeder this week:

"The past month was the best July
in the history of our business. It ex-

ceeded last year by 70 per cent. This
is a wonderful testimonial to the pros-
perity of the farmers of Central Ken-
tucky with whom the most of this
business has been. In some Instances
I think farmers had allowed their ma-
chinery and appurtenances to get down
to a rather low ebb, as a man some-
times will his wardrobe, and it was
necessary to buy many staples this
summer to replenish. But much of
the business, also, is by additions in
the form of the most modern improve-
ments. The gasoline engines which
we have been advertising in The Ken-
tucky Farmer and Breeder have had
remarkable sale. We have succeeded
in placing them on practically every
stock farm of Central' Kentucky. There
is no improvement too good for the.
farmers and stockmen of this section.
In every instance they want the very
latest and best appliances to be had. '

"My anticipation is that, excellent- -

as has been our summer trade, the fall
business will far exceed it. The
splendid crops that have resulted
guarantee continued and increased
prosperity to the Blue Grass."

GOOD CROPS
THE RULE IN BATH COUNTY.

FARMERS ALREADY SELLING
WHEAT AT HIGH PRICES.

(Special to The 'Kentucky Farmer and
seeder )

OWINGSVlALE, "Ky., Aug. .Farmi-
ng or&tKpp.re. eins.,etiirrJid..lon;
uii a. juuit; Kcuie mis year
than eve.r beforAnd, as an offset
for the poor 'crops caused by the
drouth of last year, ' all crops are
much better than usual. Corn, it is
estimated, will sell for less than $2
per barrel when it is gathered. Last
year $3, ?l50 and $4 was the pre
vailing price. Hogs are very scarce
in this county and cannot be "pur-
chased for Jess than 4 cents. The oats
and wheat crops are excellent. Many
farmers plowed up their wheat early,
believing the production would not
justify the value of the land used, and
now they see their mistake. Wheat
is selling here now at 90 cents per
bushel and will go higher. Near
Sharrisburg, this county, Ben T.
Wright and tenant, George Johnson,
sold over S800 worth of wheat. The
acreage could not be learned. On
Flat Creek, Robert Bristow's wheat
averaged thirty bushels per acre. Near
town, William Wright .sold 100 bushels
of wheat at $1 peV bushel. Robert
Bai'ey sold a quantity for seed at $1.
Numerous other sales have been made
but prices were not secured. The
general average per acre will be about
thirty-fiv- e bushels.

The wet weather has ruined the
millet crop in some; sections of the
county.

The watermelon crop in the Licking
river section is also damaged by too
much rain.

The tobacco crop-wi- ll be only fair
this season. Topping is now in prog-

ress. It is not believed that the high
prices so willingly paid by the Con-

tinental last year will prevail this
year. A mucn larger acreage is grow-

ing this year than last.
Tennessee parties have offered-J- . H.

Gillaspie, of Stoops, $2,000 for his stal-

lion, Mohtgomery Chief, but the offer
was declined.

Omar Wilson purchased a three-year-ol- d

maro oi W, M. Donaldson
for- S100.

C. E. Smathers sold, five calves to
Elgin Sharp for $90.20.

Alpha B. McKinney purchased a
d horse from William Hale

for $87.50. - '.
Wilson & Hendrix and Peed &

Lathrain each shipped carloads of cat-

tle to Cincinnati this week.
O. S. Rodgers sold to J. J. Swetnam

a saddle and harness mare for ?G5.
J. E. Henderson sold to L. G. Rig-do-

of Fleming county a nine-year-ol- d

bay horse for $77.50.

Brown & Young purchased a d

heifer of Samuel Shultz at
3 cents per pound. Same party sold
a yearling steer to James Williams
for $23

Mrs Effie Spevdock sold a cow to
O P Shrout for $33 and three hogs
to John Spevdock for $15.

.i top
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On November 10, 1903, a movement
was set on soot by Mr. C. W. Boh-me- r

with a view of making Lexington
one of the largest loose leas tobacco
markets in the country. On December
12 an ordinance was passed by
which they agreed to sell the
Loose Tobacco Warehouse Com-

pany a certain traot of land
on South Broadway. On De-

cember 2(T the company was Incorpo-
rated with $50,000 capital, and on Jan-

uary 17, 1904 the first annual meet-

ing was held which resulted in the
following directors being elected: W

C. J. Bronston, D. B
Jones, J. M. Skain, J. D. Purell, C

W. Bohmer and A. S. Bowman. Im-

mediately aster the election of trie

seven directors the board met-an- d

elected W. J. Loughridge president, C.

J. Bronston, vice president, D. B. Jones
secretary and treasurer, and C. W.
Bohmer general manager. Land was
broken at once, but owing to the mag-

nitude of the building it was not fin-

ished in time to handle any of the
1903 crop.

The building, as will be noticed
from the above cut, is now completed.
It is built strictly for the purpose
for which it is intended and is un-

doubtedly the best arranged Joose to-

bacco warehouse in the country. It is

Shorts were taught a lesion today The
was to see tilings as. they are and

not as one thinks they ought to be
acknowledges tliat wheat is going

to be worth much moic money next fall
and winter than it is t selling for now.
Yet the shorts have been antagonistic to
the idea that prices for the September and
December and ne,t May options could or
should advance. Thcy argued that it wa3
too far off to begin fixing prices arotinfl a
dollar, but the answer naturally is. Why
six any price then, Is not in some relation
to what wheat is likely to bo worth six
months hence?

Tho shorts have been badly roasted on
the September and December options
They would have it that the market must
decline to less than 85 aster July went out,
and the high prices of tho closing July op-

tions were forgotten Just here Is where
tho shorts, did not reckon far enough
Here Is where their imagination, which
lets men peirce thof suture with their
vision was limited They did not see the
ten thousand and one men thoughout the
country who were conscious that the
wheat crop was short and that the world's
demand for wheat was, growing like a
rolling snow ball They did not see these
ten thousand and one men who are rarejy
In wheat ventuies scanning present prices
and then calculating what prices must be
noit December' and they did not dream
that these ten thousand and one non-
professional tradeis would conclude rather
suddenly that tho time to buy September
and Decembei wheat was now and buy it
These ten thousand and one Old not thliik
of waiting for the market to; go down be-
cause there was no reason for its doing
anything but go up Is what everybody,
shorts and all, said was true that wheat
would sell considerably above a dollar
next winter, perhaps at $1 50 So while
the shorts were short and the boys were
waiting for a break .the brigade that had
its eye on Intrinsic conditions and next
December rushed in with their orders and
in an hour May went from 95 to 99V and
September went from 94 to 9SM-- and
December and September proportionately.
This was the last day of seven days of a
firm market which was watched for a
break that neer came

Stocks are still firm at around last
weeks closing prices and the wonder of
wonders is that Wall street is still talk-
ing a bumper crop and pinning its faith
to higher prices theieon We make this
prediction On Ausust 10th the stock
market will have a heavy fall or the
grain market will tumble Both can not
stay up The .gdveinment crop leport
which is the hnal and onlv authoritative.
say of crop prospects for this year will
bo issued on that date Private opinions
in contradistinction to that report will be
worth nothing Wheat will hold qr go up
is it is as bad as Chicago, and the West
expects it will be. Wheat will tumble
hard is it is- as good as Wall street expects.
The bottom will drop out of the stock
market is It is as bad as Chicago ex-
pects. There you are You pay your
money and take your choice

Cash grain in Chicago last week were
as follows.

High. Low.
Cash Wheat . . .,103 100
Cash Corn BS'4 49J4
Cash Oats . . , ST .,...

CHICAGO G'RAlN.

CHICAGO, Aug 3 Higher prices in
foreign grain, markets with additional
damage reports from the Northwest,
caused strength in Wheat here today. At
the close the Septembei option was up
ic Corn is off c Oats die down

i0c and provisions 5c up
Wheat.

A feeling of hesitancy was manifested
in the wheat pit when trading began
today With nearly every large commis-
sion house advising customers to look out
for a break the market opened about
where it lest off vesterdav, September
being HJiC lower to a shade higher at
Olll1!!. The long seiies of advances

THE LEXINGTON
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New Warehouse the Burley
Loose Tobacco Warehouse Company

J.Lbughridge,

one story high, "wiich is necessary in
order to get theibest possible light
from aboye. The loor is 250 feet long
by 120, feet wide,' giving a floor space
of 30,000 squanj.eet. The basement
is of the same j dimension, with a
twenty-fqo- t ceiling- - The sales floor
proper is 230 feeji by 00 feet, divided
info two parts bj'ja twenty-soo- t drive-wa-

In addition to this driveway
there are two driveways of the same
width on either side of the sales floor.
In this manner fa'cilities .are obtained
to unload fifty wagons ot" tobacco at
once. There is rjn possibility of get-

ting crowded or blockaded. Tobacco
can be unloaded, weighed and gotten
ready for sale In less time than it
takes to luiock same out at auction.
Starting the salo at 9 p'c'ock in the
morning a million pounds can be of-

fered and disposed of in a single day.
The storage capacity is 5,000 hogs-

heads. The is equipped
with the latest and best facilities for
packing and prizing tobacco.

This building is- - only one of many
the promoters think will bo necessary
forlthe handling' of the tobacco grown
within hauling distance of Lexington
Is the majority of 'growers will inves-

tigate they will find that the making
of Lexington a central point where the
farmers lrom far and near5 can gather

weekly Resume onue Grain Market

WEDNESDAY'S MARKETS

HERALD

warehouse

,J ifr .

of tlic 'pw&f'two wc'e'ks west.' viewedby
many traders "as having reached the
zenith. The fooling'' ih thcJplt was for
tho first f,ov minuses, srancwhafo unsettled.
Foreign markets, hovcver-.ver- extreme-
ly strong, prices for wheat at "Liverpool
being iff)' Id compared With lSst! night's
close Advices lrom the North-wqs- t were
a repetition of tho bullish nevysireceivcd
from that section during the ast week.
Before tho end of tho first half hour these
bull influences had started an active

for wheat that resulted in a
quick advance, September selling up to
95?&c Thestrengrti of the casli 'market
heie, as well as in all outside" markets,
had considerable influence. At one time,
No 1 Northern, sold here at $1 06 Toward
the- middle of the sessto. sentiment
veered to the bear side, and the market
was subjected to heavy liquidation, re-

sulting In a quicker decline The cause
of this selling pressure: vuas a statement
by a local crop statistician, that the re-

pot ts of damage by rust in the Northwest
were largely exaggerated September
broke to 93c On active covering by
shorts much of the loss was regained
within the last sew minutes of trading,
the market closing firm vv(iths September
at 91919ic Clearances of heat and
flour were equal to 30,700 bushels Pri-
mary receipts were 818.500 bushels com
pared with GS7.900 bushels a year ago

and remainder Total rejections
of 178 against 219 cars last . five being daik

week and 2G1 a year a'c

Corn.
liquidation of the September de- -

livery by an Influential commission house;
caused weakness in tho corn market. The
decline in tho price was somewhat re-

markable in view of tho strength of wheat
and of a sharp advance at Liverpool.
Weather conditions were favorable, but
receipts were small The market
weak with prices near - the low point.
September i0U to 0'c lower
at 52053e, sold down to 51c and
closed at 51051c. Local receipts were
113 cars with five of contract grade.

Oats.
The actipn of corn was tho dominatin;

influence in tho oats market although
favorable crop advices and prospects of in
creased receipts helped to induce liberal
profit taking Trading was of fairly large
volume but was confined chiefly to local
operators September opened c lower
to He at C1V1035C, declined to
33?,c and closed at 3434c. Local re-

ceipts were ninety cars.
Provisions.

Provisions weie during the early
part of tho session on buying by local'
shorts, but sellings credited to packers,,
Caused an easier feeling Higher priced
at the stock ards wor&jresponslble fer-
tile improved tone at the start The
market closed easier, with September
pork and Ward each dovvij, 5c at $12 82";
and $6 90, respectively JUbs were lower
at $7 oj . '- -'

Estimated receipts or tomorrow. Whea,t
17 cars, corn 21G 208 cars;
hogs 12,000 head. A

CHICAGO I

-
CHICAGO, Aug 3 Cattle Receipts,

G 500, maiket steady Qood to prime
steers $6 2506 65, pool to medium $1,000
5.00, stoekeia and seeders, $2 0003 85;
cows, $15004.25, heifers, 0005 35, thin-
ners $1.5002 50, bulls, $3$)4 00 calve$,
$2 5006 00, Texas-fe- d stes $",0004 50

Hog- - Receipts todav 12 000 hehd, to-

morrow 15 000 lest over. 32 "11,
5 to 10c highci Mixed and butchers $5 20
67 5 55 good to hoice heav'y $5 30ij)5 30

rough heav $4 bOQ 5 .'0, light, $5 253 5 55,

and where buyers and sellers can
meet, the one showing his product,
the other offering his price, is the
only avenuo open for competition in
prices and that this system is the
only sensible method for them to ad-

here to in selling. The tendency of
the world is very decidedly toward
specialties. Tho specialty of the Bur-le- y

Loose Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany is to find and to get
the best price obtainable for their pa-

trons in order to increase their com-
missions. They are. certainly more
competent to find sales at good prices

a grower who is never familiar
with the demands of the market, and
never knows anything bearing upon a
price, but simply the price offered him.
With the opening up here of this waie-hous- o

tho farmers can guaiantee to
themselves competition in prices it
they will supply a sufficiency of to-

bacco to justify buyers coming here
Tobacco is a coipmodity the price of
which is largely regulated by the cir
cumstances and conditions under
which it is sold. With a large number
of buyers here ready to bid on to-

bacco when offered in a manner suited
for .their wants, it is not unnatural
to suppose it will bring a better price
than is sold

Minneapolis, Duluth Chicago leported Burley. num-rcceip- ts

care, bcred hogsheads, all
car

Heavy

plosed

opened

higher

'mm

hcar3;pats

LIVESTOCK.

market

purchasers

than

private'y.

bulk of sales, $5 2005.45.
Sheep Receipts, 11,000 head; market

steadvwlo 25c lowar; lambs same. Good
to cfyojfpo wethers, $3.75. 415; fair to
choice mixed." $3.0003.75; Western sheep,
$3 300115 native lambs. J4.00O7.00.
Hvostorn Mmbs, 1 3306 73. ,'

CINCINNATI PROVISIONS.

CINCINNATI, Aug 3 Flour is dull,
whoat firm, No 2 red, 93097c; corn firm,
No. 2 mixed, 53c, oats dull. No 2 mixed,
40c, rye steady, No 2. 7407Gc, lard firmer,
$6 35, bulk meats firm, $7.50, bacon llrm,
$8 75, whisky, distillers' finished goods,
stady on basis of $1,28; sugar firm.

CINCINNATI LIVESTOCK.

CINCINNATI, Aug 3 Hogs quiet and
lower, $3S505 15, cattle dull, $2 0005 00,
sheep dull lower, $1.0003 90; Iamb3 dull,
lower, $3 0000 55.

TOBACCO.

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Aug. 3 Thirty
seven hogsheads of tobacco vvcic tho total
offerings at the Farmers' house this
morning twenty-seve- n being dark and the
remaining eight Burley. There were five
rejections. Dark sold for $3 50 at the
lowest and 10 75 at .the best Bmlcy
prices ranged from $8 to $16 50. 'The mar-
ket, although it remained practically the
same, at times showed a little irregularity
with Sweet and unflrcd daik higher.

Out of the twenty-thre- e offerings of the
Central House, eleven wore dark nnrl thn

Prices on Burley ran from $11 75 to $16,
and on dark from $6 50 to $3

Tho Kentucky house offered twenty
hogsheads of dark, sour of Burley There
was one dark rejection. Burley brought
from $13 25 to $1G. The dark sold from
$2.75 to $S.G0

The Thome house sold nineteen hogs-
heads of Bui ley and dark and had five
rejections making a total of twenty-sou- r
offeied The best price obtained for Bur-
ley was $12 75 and the lowest $9.60. Dark
sold from $2 90 to 8 90.

Firty-sevc- n hogsheads of leas, lugs and
trash were offered by the Pickett house.
Tho prices on all three styles ranged
fiom $3 to $S 20 One hogshead of Green
River air-cur- lugs sold for $8 20 per
hundred poundb The market as a whole
seemed some better.

The following is the report of offerings
today on the Louisville market, including
all the warehouses. Hhds.
Dark . , 358
Burley .i. 52

j Total .. ., 410
Original inspections 380
Reviews ...(.v i 30
Rejections 'v. 31

First sale tornoirow at tho Farmers'

WTOrtOP
NEW YORK, Aug 3 Speculative activ-

ity in stocks was light today, but' such
interest as theie wps, shifted in a pro-

nounced way to stocks of railroads, whose
trafhi. is lalgely made up of common. This
was surprising In view of the character
of tho toport of the Agiicultural Depart-
ment of the condition of the cotton crop.
June 25th, which mado its appearance
at noon today and which presented a
situation without precedent in the historv
of the cotton tiades The average con-
dition of 11 G per cent was never ex-

ceeded except at the corresponding period
in 1894

DISTILLERY
BREWERY

VALUABLE ARTICLE ON FOOD PRODUCT OF FEED-

ING VALUE NOW PROHIBITED BY LAW IN KENTUCKY.

(Wiitten for The Kentucky Tarmcr and Breeder by It "M. Allen, of the Kentucky
Expcnment Station, Sccretary-Tr- o asurer of the National Pure Food

Dr. Joseph U. Lindsay, chic? of tho
department of foods, and seeding,
Massachusetts State Experiment Sta-

tion, has finished a rejfart on the seed-
ing of distillery and brewery

which throws new light on a
food product, thq seeding of which 'is

prohibited by law in Kentucky.
The report is the, result of experi-

ments with the digestibility f these
products, methods of seeding the grain
and the effect of distillers' grains on
the flavor and keeping quality of the
milk when fed to cows. The report
will state: I

CHARACTER OF THE PRODUCT'.
Distillers' dried grains are the kiln

dried residue from . the manufacture of
alcohol, spirits and whiskey from the sev-

eral cereals. Briefly stated, the process
of manufacture consists in treating the
ground grains with a solution of malt,
thus converting the starch Jnto sugar, and
by the adltiou of yeast, changing the
sugar into alcohol, which is distilled. The
residue or distillery slop is dried imme-
diately in especially constructed driers
and put on the market as a cattle seed
It consists chiefly of the hulls, germ and
protein of the cereals. The dried product
is of a yellowishibrown color and has a
more or less our taste and smell because
of the fermentation,, or a burnt flavor and
odor from overheating. Is carefully dried
at once by modern machinery, it should
be free from any '"decided acid or burnt
taste Tho graijns arij bulky because of
the hulls Tho finer portions contain the
higher percentage of the more valuable
nutrients. The grains are classified as
follows according to the source from
which they are derived- -

I AlcohDl and spirit grains.
II Bourbon whiskey grains.

III. Rye whiskey grains.
Tho grains produced by alcohol and

spiiit dlstilleHes are the highest In qual-

ity and of the-m-
ost

uniform grade, corn
being practically the only grain used
Tho grains produced by whiskey distiller-
ies vary accordug to the proportion of
corn, rye and malt in their mashes The
larger the proportion of corn, and the
smaller that of rye and malt (small grain,
so called), the higher the grade of dry
grains produced. The so called rye
grains contain the smallest amount of
piotcin and are the least valuable.

The present annual output of distillers'
dried grains is in the vicinity of GO 000
tons, and until recently it has been large-
ly exported and consumed in Germany.
During the last fv veavi a considerable
amounMHHhas been sold
MflflBlHmVBiIes!U(n voAjnTB a-- . gluten
M al Arc. , , (rccd and Mer
chants Distlllcri a
FEEDING EXPERIMENT WITH COWS

Object of the Experiment The object
of this trial was to note whether the ani-

mals ate the grains freely, and tho ef-

fect upon their general condition; the
comparative yield of milk, milk solids
and milk sat with the two rations, and
the consequent economy of distillers'
grains as a dairy seed, and the effect,
is any, of distillers' grains upon the flavor
and keeping quality of tho milk.

Samples of each cow's milk were fre-
quently taken and preserved immediately
In sterilized glass-stopper- bottles. It
was not possible to detect any objection-
able flavor or odor in the fresh milk pro-

duced by tho cows receiving the dis
tillers grams

In this connection attention should be
colled to tho fact that condensed milk
manufacturers will not accept milk made
from food that has undergone fermenta-
tion. They state "that cxperienco has
shown that such foods do impart the ob-

jectionable flavors and odors, also that
they seriously affect the keeping quality;
and they furthermore make a dangerous
milk for use among infants, children or
invalids, and are oftentimes tho cause
of trouble among adults in normal
health "

So far as the present experiment is
concerned, it is believed that the hcalth-fulncs- s

or tho milk for all ordinary pur-
poses was not impaired by the seeding
of reasonable quantities of distillers'
grains It is understood that practically
all of tho grains now upon tho market are
made from distillery slop that has been
dried immediately aster the distillation of
the alcohol. It is unquestionably tiue
that partly decomposed foods of any
kind do impart a bad flavor and odor
to milk, and quite likely are the cause
of digestive disturbances, especially in
case of infants, young children and in
valids. Whether fermented, residues that
have not undergone any putrefactive
changes would pioduce similar effects,
seems questionable It Is believed that
much of the bad flavor and odor sound
In ordinary milk Is absorbed from an
Impure atmosphere, lather than from the
seed given the cow
METHOD OF FEEDING THE SPROUTS

It Is hardly possible to seed more than
two or perhaps three pounds of malt
sprouts daily to average sized cows. In
the first half of tho experiment just des-
cribed, the two pounds of sprouts were
fed dry, mixed with the other grains. In
the secpnd half, one of the cows refused
to oat tho dry product, consequently it
was necessary to moisten. The ani-
mals had a supply of water
constantly before them, The seed
is quite sponge like, and will absorb a
largo quantity of watef?-an- d should over
two pounds bo fed daily, it certainly
would be preferable, In order to avoid
digestive disturbances, to .mofsten thfir-ough- ly

before seeding. Animals do not
particularly caie for malt sprouts, there-
fore it Is generally .necessary to mix with
other grains. A sew combinations aro
suggested ,

1. 75 lbs malt sprouts'; 100 lbs. bran or
mixed seed, 150 lbs. gluten seed, Mix and
seed 7 lbs (9 qts ) daily.

2 73 lbs malt sprouts; 125 lbs. corn
meal, 150 lbs. gluten seed; Mix and seed
7 lbs (9 qts ) dailj

3 2 lbs (314 qts ) malt sprouts, 2 lbs
(3 qts) distillers gnins; 3 lbs (2A qts)
Hour middlings, total 7 lbs. (9 qts ) daily

4 2 lbs (3 qts ) malt sprouts, 3 lbs
(4 qts) distilleis giains, 2 lbs. (l1 qts.)
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AND, .
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corn meal; total 7 lbs (9 qts ) dally
Tho above mixtures are intended for

average sized cows giving 10 quarts of
milk daily The quantity can be Increased
or diminished proportionally, depending
upon the size of the animal and the quan-
tity and richness of the milk yield It is
believed that the first two rations can be
fed without causing any digestive disluib-ance- s.

In the case of the last two latlon?
it may be well to moisten the sprouts be-

fore seeding, unless the animals have fre-
quent access to water

CONCLUSIONS.
1 Malt sprouts should contain 25 per

cent of crude protein and may be classed
among those seeds having a fairly high
digestibility.

2. Sprouts may constitute one-thir- d of
the daily grain ration, and, at tho price
usually asked, may be regarded as an
economical concentrate Sprouts absorb
a large quantity of water and should bo
quite thoroughly moistened is over two
pounds are fed daily.

3 Malt sprouts arc bulky and serve as
a satisfactory medium for seeding tho
heavier concentrates. The fact that ani-
mals do not relish this seed renders It
rather unpopular with tho majoiity of
seeders

4 Sprouts are chiefly valuable as a
food for dairy animals.
RELATIVE VALUE OF

Aster taking into sonsideration the di-

gestible riutrients contained in tho several
the mechanical condition and

palatabllity, together with the results of
different trials with diary animals, the
following general statements may be made
with regard to the relative value of the
several seed stuffs

1 Distillers' dried grains with 32 per
cent or more protein are sully equal Is not
rather superior to gluten seed In seeding
value

2 Distillers' grains and gluten seed are
worth sully one-ha- lf as mucli again a3
wheat bran

3. Brewers' dried grains and malt
sprouts do not vary greatly in seeding
value, the former will generally be given
the preference.

4. Brewers' dried grains and malt
sftrouts aro rather superior in seeding
value to wheat bran, probably ten per
cent.

It must be understood that in order to
get tho best resulty from any seed. It
should bo fed under the most favorable
conditions A protein seed should not be
fed when carbohydrates aro needed,
neither should seeds not particularly rel
ished by animals bo fed singly. Heavy
seeds like corn meal or brewer grains
should be fed with chops and 'other bulky
material.
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General Weather Conditions
An area of high pressure covers the

Lake region and Ohio Valley; the
barometer is relatively low over the
Dakotas and Nebraska, and in Arizona.
The temperature has risen from C de-

grees to 10 degrees in Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Nebraska, but cool
weather prevails east of tho Missisippi
river. Showers have occurred in the
Gulf and Atlantic States, but it is gen-
erally fair in othqr poitions of the
country.

Light scattered showers have occur-

red in Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska, but
fair weather has prevailed in other por-

tions of the 'corn and wheat region.
It is cool in the eastern districts, but
tho temperature is rising in the West.

The official weekly bulletin of tho
Kentucky section of the Weather
Bureau's climate and crop service &
given below and will be of interest to
farmers and brokers:

"The first of the week was quite
cool, but during the hitter part the
temperature was a little above the
normal. There was a fair amount of
rainfall, but coming in local showers,
it was not well distributed. Some
localities are complaining of drouth,
which appears to be most severe In
some of the north-centra- l counties,
other portions of tho State are gen-
erally in good condition.

"Wheat threshing is nearly com-
pleted. The crop has turned out much
better than expected in-- yield and
quality. The acreage was less than
usual.

"Tobacco has improved and is gen-
erally doing well. There is complaint
of frenching in some localities, but the
area affected, is small. The early fields
are being topped.

"Corn is in first-clas- s condition and
promises a large yield. Roasting ears
of sine quality are coming into market.

"Oats are about all harvested and
a fair crop "has been secured in good
order. '

"Potatoes and garden vegetables are
very sine.

"Hay cutting is about over; the crop
is; below the average in yield and
rather weedy in some sections.

"Apples are falling badly and aro
deteriorating in quality. Peaches are
scattering, some localities reporting a
full crop and others none at all.

"Hemp is doing well in most locali-

ties and bids fair tD make at least an
average crop."

T C McDowall was in Lexington Sun
day inspecting his jearlings now being
broken at Ashland He ships his stable
to Saratoga this week.


